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Report on the 1978 fall meeting.-Resistration tallied 119 people for the FOS fall meeting, 
6-8 Octol~er 1978, held at the Ramada Inn, 17anderl)ilt Beach, Flol-ida. .4t F~klav 's  special meet- 
ing, the Dil-ectors voted to have immediate past presidents become voting members of the board 
for a t\vo-year term. and appointed a study group to draxv up rdes  fol- an official Florida 11ird 
record  committee. \\'e \Yere all proud to have llaqgy Bo\vman' "Species Index to Florida Bird 
Records in I \ndul>o~~ Field Sotes/.lmerican Birds Volumes 1-30 1947-1976" po on sale as the first 
FOS Special P~hlication. Frida!. ex-ening's program included "Bird rehabilitation" IIV Dr. Gary 
Schmelz and a photographer's romndup. 

On Satnrday, field trips \vent to the Corkscre\v Sn-amp I,oard\valk led 11y Sanctuary staff mem- 
bers, to Bonita Beach Cause\\ay led I,?. Theodore H. Below, or for a beach walk led hy Ginny 
Beloxv. The afternoon paper ~ession. "Fish farminc for I\'ood Storks" 11y Rick Bantz and "Artifi- 
cial nest stmctures for Least Terns" 1w Ledie Thompsoll and Robert I\'. Loftin, was followed 
bv a demonstration of hird stud! -skin preparation I > \  Rohert I\'. Crawford, David IV. Johnston, 
Herbert W. Kale, 11, Henry M. Stevenson, Chester E. Winegarner and Glen E. Woolfenden. 
The skin quiz, prepared by Johnston, was won by Kale. .4 beautiful sunset was the signal to begin 
the delicions I~eachfront luau and after\vards Bernard Yokel spoke on "I\'ater, wetlands, and 
hirds". 

Sunday morning field trips vent  to the I)ack-count~-\ of Corkscre\v Swamp and to Sanihel 
Island led hv Malcolm Simons. \\'e thank Ted and <;innv Belo~v for makinp the arrangements-~ 
especially the hea~~tiful  weather including the sunset and the cold  BARBRA BARB BRA C. KITTLESOS, 
Secrrtc~ry. 

NOTES AND NEWS 

Spring 1979 Meeting.-Joint meeting of the FOS and the Alabama Ornithological Society, 
27-29 April 1979, at Dauphine Island, .l\labama. For information write Robert .4. Duncan, 614 
Fairpoint Drive, Gulf Breeze, Florida ,32561. 

Fall 1979 Meeting.-Fort Pierce, Florida, 5-7 October 1979. For information write William 
E. Dowling, 31 14 Memory Lane, Ft. Pierce, Florida 33450. 

Checklist Committee.-The Conlnlittee and others interested in preparing an authoritative 
Florida Ornithological Society Checklist of the bird species presently known from Florida met 
7 October 1978, during the fall FOS meeting at Vanderldt Beach (Naples). Many details are 
still to be resolved bnt the group agreed as to the general form of the Checklist. Following what- 
ever introductory material is deemed to be appropriate, the body of the Checklist will consist 
of the common and scientific names of the bird species that have occurred naturally in Florida 
and of those non-native species judged to have self-niaintaining wild populations in the state. 
Species known to have nested in Florida and those represented in the state by two or more sub- 
species will be indicated in the list by syn~bols. The Checklist will emphasize verifiable evidence 
of occurrence, authentic specimens or photographs taken in Florida. Only species for which 
such evidence can be located will be accorded full status in the Checklist (reported species lack- 
ing such evidence may be included in parentheses) and data for specimens or photographs of 
the less common species will be cited. The number of reported occurrences in Florida will be 
given for the species that are represented by 25 or fewer records. 

The group elected to cover records up  to 1 January 1979. It is hoped that work can be com- 
pleted reasonably soon after that date and that the Checklist will appear as an FOS Special Pub- 
lication. FOS members who have knowledge of bird records, particularly of less common species, 
which may not be generally known are urged to bring the information to the attention of the 
Committee. H'e are especially interested to examine photographs documenting the occurrence 
of rare birds in Florida and to learn of private or local collections of birds or bird eggs that may 
have escaped our notice.-Checklist Committee, J. B. Edscorn, 0 .  T. Owre, H. M. Steoenson, 6. E. 
Woolfenden and W. B. Robertson, Jr., Chairperson. 




